
Tumblers are In! 
The tumblers and water bottles have arrived! We will have them ready for 
pick up after our first day of camp. If you sold lots, come prepared to take 
them with you.  

Camp Week is Here!  
Camp starts on Thursday June 22 @ 8 AM. We will be finished at noon. 
Drop off near the gym entrance; we'll have the double doors down there 
unlocked. Same time, same place for Friday and Saturday! Please be sure 
cheerleaders wear cheer shoes (or athletic shoes if cheer shoes aren't in 
yet), hair up off shoulders, and a smile! Also bring poms(if they are in) 
and a water bottle.  

Performance Opportunity 

The Kansas City Chiefs host their 2017 Spirit Day on August 11th. We would love to extend this 
opportunity to our squad! It involves a clinic on Saturday August 5 as well as the halftime 
performance on Friday, August 11. The registration fee is $75 per participant and includes the clinic, 
performance t shirt, game ticket for the participant, a 2017 Chiefs cheerleader poster, and a link to 
the video of the choreography. We want to attend as an entire squad, so please let us know your 
availability for these two dates. The game is an 8:00 pm kick off, and we will need to be there by 
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Permission 
Form  

Permission forms for 
camp must be signed 

and brought to the first 
day of camp. Girls will 

not be allowed to 
participate with other 

this form signed!  
Follow the link to print. 

Permission form 
link

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzHZkEFgGS3Rbm4zY0hZN3c5aTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzHZkEFgGS3Rbm4zY0hZN3c5aTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzHZkEFgGS3Rbm4zY0hZN3c5aTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzHZkEFgGS3Rbm4zY0hZN3c5aTQ


4:30. The clinic times are not listed, but my guess is it will be in the afternoon. Email us IF YOU ARE 
NOT AVAILABLE on either of those dates and we'll go from there!  

Volunteer Opportunities  
We would love to have snacks for the girls 
(and coaches😊 ) on game days. If you would 
like to sign up to bring a snack, follow this 
link. Plan on enough for 25 so we will have 
enough to share with our mascot as well. 
Snacks do not need to include drinks - they 
will already have water. Otherwise, aim to 
keep it healthy-ish (not chips and cookies!) so 
the girls will be fueled up for their 
performance! Thanks to Jen, Michelle, Lisa, 
Anne, Kirsten, and Amy for signing up!  
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Contact 
the coaches Kelly Hart: kahart@usd497.org 

     Ericka Waller: ewaller@usd497.org 

330-1734/832-5450
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